Find balance in the restoring nature of the Atlantic ocean.
Allow our tranquil offerings to revive your senses,
rejuvenate your body and soothe your soul.

T + 264 64 411 4421
E shs.spa@ol.na
www.strandhotelswakopmund.com

HAND AND FOOT RITUALS
ATLANTIC MANICURE
60 minutes | N$330
Gentle exfoliation is incorporated with an aromatherapy soak and a restorative
massage in this decadent hand treatment. The focus is on nails, cuticles with a
professional polish application finishes the look.

ATLANTIC PEDICURE
75 minutes | N$400
Gentle exfoliation is incorporated with an aromatherapy soak and a restorative
massage in this decadent foot treatment. The focus is on nails, cuticles with a
professional polish application finishes the look.
MEDI-HAND TREATMENT
60 minutes | N$300
A luxurious treatment that helps dry, tired looking hands to be revitalized and
minimizes the signs of ageing and dark spots. (painting not included.)
MEDI-HAND MANICURE

90 minutes | N$400

A luxurious spa manicure that helps dry tired looking hands to be revitalized and
minimizes the signs of ageing and dark spots. (includes painting and nail work)

MEDI-HEEL TREATMENT

75 minutes | N$400

Spa treatment catering for unsightly and stubborn excess skin on the feet. This
treatment leaves your feet feeling soft smooth and hydrated. (painting not included)
MEDI-HEEL PEDICURE

90 minutes | N$480

A treatment that includes all the luxuries of a pedicure whilst focusing on dry and
calloused skin. (includes painting and nail work)
GENT’S MANI
30 minutes | N$295
Nail Grooming session for the men. Including a hand to elbow massage and nail buff
and shine.
GENT’S PEDI
45 Minutes | N$350
Foot grooming session for the men, Includes nail grooming, Exfoliation and leg massage
Shellac Overlay | N$350
If you don’t remember how to take a relaxed breath,
allow us to remind you.

Shellac removal | N$190
File and Varnish | 25 minutes | N$200
Add French polish | N$20
Nail Fix | N$50

SIGNATURE SPA JOURNEYS

MASSAGE THERAPIES

COUPLES DESERT RETREAT
180 minutes | N$1750/pp Couple | N$3500
Your muscles release as time stops while your senses and body are taken on a healing
journey with a sea salt exfoliation. Choose between our Desert Stone or African
Calabash Massage followed by an express facial and 45min side by side Pedicure.

OASIS SIGNATURE MASSAGE
60 minutes | N$700
90minutes | N$1000
Our signature massage combines the benefits of aromatherapy oil and the healing power
of heat from our Basalt stones that is used on the back to soothe and calm.

ATLANTIC TASTER
120 minutes | N$1 300
Our Atlantic taster brings together all the favorite treatments that you have come to
love. Starting with an energizing back massage, followed by our Glow Boost facial and
ending with our relaxing foot ritual. This is your perfect escape to a relaxing two hours.
THALGO JOYAUX ALTANTIQUE RITUAL
90 minutes | N$1 000
Restore your energy with the power of marine stones. A journey to beaches, home to the
myriad colors of the Atlantic: Since the dawn of time, the erosive force of waves has
colored the Atlantic coast sand, depositing a host of energizing semi-precious minerals.
Set off on this revitalizing journey inspired by marine lithotherapy and use the power of
The gemstones to restore your body's vital energy stores.

AFRICAN CALABASH MASSAGE
60 minutes | N$750
90minutes | N$1050
Using traditional calabashes, this massage originates from the ancestral therapies of
Africa. Your therapist will restore the flow of energy in the entire body by stimulating
the points of blockage. The pressure applied and the deep penetration of the Baobab
and Marula Oil is relaxing, toning and restores vitality.

PRE-NATAL MASSAGE
60 minutes | N$750
A relaxing Swedish massage focused on the special need of the mother—to– be as her
body goes through changes. (Not recommended in the 1st Trimester).

WAXING
UNDER ARM, LIP, CHIN,
BROW, 1/2 ARM,
15 minutes | N$ 200

BIKINI WAX
15 min | N$ 220

DESERT STONE MASSAGE
60 minutes | N$750
90minutes | N$1050
This treatment combines the uniqueness of warmed stones and essential aromatherapy
oils. The stone’s heat will penetrate deep into your muscles while the healing of
essential oils brings a truly unique desert therapy.

FULL LEG & BACK
45 minutes | N$ 320

DEEP BIKINI
30 min | N$300

BRAZILIAN WAX
45 min | N$ 350

3/4 LEG, CHEST, FULL
ARM, FACE, TUMMY
30 minutes | N$ 300

HOLLYWOOD WAX
60 min | N$400

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
60 minutes | N$750
75 minutes | N$1000
ENERGIZING BACK, NECK & SCALP MASSAGE
30 minutes | N$450
45 minutes | N$530

OPTIPHI
OPTIPHI ACTIVE
60 minutes | N$750
Skin Rejuvenation Peel 25% & 30%
A introduction peel that, deep cleans the skin, leaving it feeling soft, smooth and radiant
SKIN REJUVENATION PEEL
30|30 | N$850 LHA | N$900
A more advance peeling system that target specific skin conditions. Please consult our
Optiphi therapist for more information.

TINTING
Eye Lash Tint | 30 minutes | N$160
Eye Brow Tint | 15 minutes | N$130
Lash and Brow Tint | 45 minutes | N$250

BODY TREATMENTS
SEA SALT & OIL EXFOLIATION
Rich in marine salts, this scrub eliminates dead skin cells and delivers the minerals and
trace elements required for healthy skin. A Shea Butter application leaves your skin
infinitely soft and toned.
Full Body | 45 min | N$450
Back Only | 30 min | N$250

SRT MICRO NEEDLING TREATMENT
Face only | N$1300
Face & Neck | N$1400
Face, Neck & Décolleté| N$1500

THALGO
HEART OF THE OCEAN FACIAL
60 minutes | N$750
The vital force of the Oceans concentrated at the heart of a made-to-measure treatment to
meet the specific needs of each skin type. Signature high-performance professional
products and a sensory and relaxing massage are available in three corrective rituals
Source Marine - For dehydrated skin
Pureté Marine - For combination to oily skin
Cold Cream Marine - For dry and sensitive skin

ANTI-AGEING SPIRULINE BOOST FACIAL

60 minutes | N$1000

The Marine Spirulene facial fights against the first signs of ageing, linked to an Urban
Lifestyle. A Detoxifying treatment to refresh facial features and to recover a beautiful fresh
complexion and smooth skin.

HYALU-PROCOLLAGENE FACIAL
90 minutes | N$1200
The first “Marine Filler” that fills in all Wrinkles! Containing 3 Hyaluronic Acids and Marine
Pro-Collagen. This Wrinkle Filling Facial will instantly plump the skin, visible smooth
wrinkles, and gradually fill in even the most set-in wrinkles from within the skin.

HOT OIL SCALP MASSAGE
30 minutes | N$400
A potent sensory experience and intense repair for hair. It begins with a scalp, neck and
shoulder massage. To increase scalp circulation and release tension, targeted pressure
points are stimulated.
FOOT RELIEF
30 minutes | N$420
Start your massage with a stimulating marine rich Salt Scrub. The feet are wrapped in
hot moist towels to finish the treatment.
PRESSURE POINT FOOT TREATMENT
45 minutes | N$450
Ancient therapeutic method that stimulates predefined pressure points on the feet
creating a natural healing in the body.
.

Please note the following important information:
There will be a price increase on all treatments applicable as of the
15th of January 2022.
Please arrive 15 min prior to your booking time, so that you can get
changed and fill in required documentation.
Late arrivals for treatments will result in treatment time being cut
short but will be charged at full price.

